
Viking Jubilee
20

£11,950.00
LYING NYA HORNING - NYH63209 - P/EX

POSSIBLE

VIKING JUBILEE 20 - 1999 - 1 x Honda 20hp outboard engine (fitted 2013). 4 berth
accommodation with 1 x portaloo & shower compartment. Galley with full size gas cooker
& electric fridge. Spec including Propex warm air heating, water heater, folding
windscreens for access through lower bridges, BSC 09/19. An ideal starter boat offering
spacious & versatile accommodation with a sociable cockpit.

Manufacturer: Viking
Model: 20
Year: 1999
Construction: GRP
Hull/Kell Type: Displacement
Engines: 1 x 20HP, Honda

LOA: 20' 0" (6.10m)
Beam: 7' 4" (2.24m)
Draft: 1' 6" (0.46m)
Type: River Cruiser
Berths/Cabins: 4 Berths in 1 Cabins
Showers/Toilets: 1 Showers, 1 Toilets
Fuel Type: Petrol
Drive Type: Outboard



 

ACCOMMODATION

Open plan cabin with good headroom for a boat of this size.  Two single V berths in the bow
which easily convert to a double. The dinette located on the port side also easily converts to
a double berth.  Toilet compartment located to starboard is fitted with a cassette toilet and
shower. There are various storage cupboards in the cabin. The cockpit has twin helm seats to
both sides with U-shaped seating to the rear.

GALLEY

Full size cooker with 4 burner gas hob,
oven and grill
Stainless sink with hot and cold water taps
(Hot water via gas water heater)

 
Electric fridge
Cupboard storage



MECHANICAL ELECTRICAL

Electric bilge pump
Propex gas warm air heating to cabin and
cockpit
Gas water heater

 
Electric windscreen wiper
12v sockets
Water pump

NAVIGATION

Navigation lights
 

Spotlight

SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Fire extinguishers
 

Fire blanket
Boat Safety Certificate 10/09/19



DECK EQUIPMENT

Folding windscreens
Full PVC canopy
Stainless Steel Pulpit rail

 
Mudweight
Fenders
Cleats
Ropes

COMMENTS
DRAFT SPECIFICATION AWAITING VENDORS APPROVAL
PART EXCHANGE POSSIBLE

DISCLAIMER
The company normally acts as broker for the vendor who unless otherwise stated is not selling in
the course of a business. Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars
the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do not constitute a
part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and where
appropriate and at his own expense to employ a qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey
and/or to have an engine trial conducted which if conducted by us shall not imply any liability on
our part.
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